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_" SUMMARY
i

4,
Quieting internal combustion engine noise from highway vehicles is

currentlyaccomplishedby means of acousticalengineenclosures. These

enclosureswork by restrictingthe noise around enginesfrom escapingoutside

the vehicle. Unfortunately,theseenclosuresalsohave the effectof

restrictingthe coolingairflowtravelingthrough the engine compartment.The

_ purposeof this study is to describeenginecompartmentairflowand the effect

i_ of acousticalenclosures,and to identifyinstrumentationwhichcan be usedto

m_ monitortruck coolingsystemperformance.
L;

The airflowthrougha truck enginecompartmentconsistsof a complexsystemof series and parallelflow paths. This flow enters throughthe grill

and radiator, is boosted by the engine cooling fan, and is then split into

I_ three parallelpaths: one passingbeneaththe engine;another to the sidesof
f,

:: the vehicle,exitingthroughthe wheel wells;and the third passingby the

,: engine,exlting beneathand/orbehind the truck cab. Through eachof these

_'. pathsa series of pressure dropsare experiencedas a result of varioustC

_ _ airflowpath elements. These pressuredrops must be counter-balancedby the

_ pressurerises obtainedfromthe aerodynamicram air pressure and the engine!i
coolingfan.

_ The enginecompartmentairflowcan be modeled in terms of a systemof

_i equivalentduct-workelements. The pressurechangesdue to theseelementscan

_i be quantifiedby a combinationof duct designequationsand empirical

_i__f_ measurementson trucksand truckcomponents. The detaileddescriptionof



enginecompartmentairflowprovidedby thismodel can be used as a means of

predicting the effect of acoustical engine enclosures when the duct-work

- elementparametersare altered. Relativelylittleinformationhas been

published to date describing in detail engine compartment airflow. Therefore,

r" the initialimplementationof thismodel will requirethe performanceof a

! numberof componentand truckwind tunnel tests.

I

_ In-servicemonitoringof either engineor gearboxtemperature

performancewill requirethe recordingof eightto ten parametersplus clock
m"
i, timefor adequatedescriptionof vehiclebehavior. This monitoringshould

consist of time-series recording of parameters originated at the initial

vehiclestart up and continuethroughoutthe day,includingperiodsof engine
shutdown. A totaldaily test periodof approximately10 hours is expected.

_, The datasamplingrate of i/minfor each parameteris sufficientfor
monitoringpurposes. This monitoringrequirementcan be met by a relatively

_, inexpensivedata loggerplus suitabletransducersignalconditioning. This

: I, devicewill permitdata recordingfor the dailytest periodwithoutvehicle

driver attention.
mm
i

Ii

This study recommendsthat airflowmodelelementdata be obtainedto

of the model. This data to be obtainedincludes: the volumetric
permit use

airflowthroughthe enginecompartmentairflowpaths,and the path and exit

resistancesfor each path; the fan performanceof commerciallyavailablefans,
/_ measuredusingconsistenttest procedures;and the effectof inlet (shroud)

_, _m and outlet(diffuser)configurationsusing consistenttestprocedures--
F,'

i'i includinghigh ram air, low fan speed conditions.This study also recommends

that the airflowmodel should be implementedintoa computerprogramwhichcan

)_ be thenused to performparametricstudieswhichwould quantifyengine

_i enclosureeffectsand permitenclosureoptimization.

i _ il
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NOMENCLATURE
J

A cross-sectionalarea
J

C unitsconstant

D diameter

F fan

K flow resistancecoefficient

i, L equivalentduct length

Q airflowvolume

. i; R per cent open area

UT fan tip speed
!:i_ Re Reynold'snumber,vD

f frictionfactor
k resistancefactor

p pressure
t grillthickness

v velocity

I_ a changebetween two points

_: _ _ fan flow coefflcient,_l_T

" @ fanpressureceefflcient,(p.__p_)
!i ¢ duct roughnessdimension

p mass density

u kin_atic viscosity

1
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_, I. INTRODUCTION
i

The primarycomponentsources of noiseon a truck are
the exhaust

system,engineblock,engine coolingfan, and intake. The exhaustand intake

systemsare quietedrelativelyeasily by means of improvedsilencing
components. Currentpracticefor reducing fan noise exposuresis to use

thermostaticallycontrolledfans (althoughthis approachdoesnot quiet the
fan when it is operating). Enginenoise -* noise radiatedby the engine block

due to the combustionexplosionand piston slapexcitationstransmitted

throughthe engineblock -- is currentlyreducedby enclosingthe engine or

otherwisesealingthe engine compartment.
m

Acousticalengineenclosurestypicallyconsist of: bottom (belly

_, pan) covers belowthe engine and transmission,side panelsor flapsto

obstructnoise propagationthroughthe wheel wells,and -- particularlyfor

!1!_ cab-over-engine(COE)configurations-- coversbehindthe cab abovethe engine
: 17 and transmission.Typicallythe panels and some interiorsurfacesof the
.c

; @_ engine compartmentsare lined with sound absorptivematerialto reduce
Em_. reverberationwithinthe enginecompartment. Essentially,the enclosureacts

_ as a duct. It is openat the front end for the radiatorair flow and at the

iiltl rear for the airflowexit and driveshaft penetration.

!i'_ The engineenclosuretends to restrict,thus reducethe cooling
airflow throughtheradiatorand around the engineand gearbox. The reduced

7! _:_ airflowaffectsvehiclecoolingboth with and without fan operation.

Fan-assistedcoolingmay requirea higher performancefan and/orradiator to

f_ meet coolingsystemdesignspecifications. Higherperformancefans are more

_ expensive,consumemorefuel, and/orlarger--resultingin layoutproblems.

i!_ i-i

%



Coolingnormally perform_ withoutfan assistanceis r_uc_. The consequent

_ditional fan usage resultsin increas_ fuelconsumptiona_ fan noise.

: Furthermore,enginea_ gearboxcoolingnorma]lyaccomplish_ by heattransfer

directly from the engine block a_ gearbox casing is also affectS.

The purpose of this reportis to describe a_ discuss engine

compartmentairflow,establishthe frameworkof a semi-analyticalm_el
i.

describingthis airflow,reviewthe effect of acousticalengineenclosureson

this airflow,a_ identifya_ specify_ditlonal data requir_ for such a

_' m_el to be measurN. In _dition, instrumentationwhich can be us_ to

monitortruck cooling systemperfo_ance during in-useoperationis specifiC.
I

J

Id

$.

i

U
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_T II. ENGINE COMPARTMENTAIRFLOW
J

The great majorityof medium and heavy duty trucksare equippedwith

} , water-cooled engines with air-to-water heat exchangers or radiators. Air

enters the front of the truck through the grill and passes through the

radiatorand fan. On leavingthe fan, the heated air is largelyunguidedand

!E swirlsaroundinsidethe enginecompartment.The air eventuallyleavesthe

p- enginecompartmentthroughopeningsto the exterior. A sketchof the cooling

"_I airflowthrougha typicalconventional-cabtruck is shown in Figure2.1. This

sketchis an elaborationon the singleflowpath of Rising.I Engine

compartmentopeningscombinedinto three groupsareindicatedon the sketch:

verticalairflow,lateralairflow,and longitudinalairflow. Verticalairflow

exitsthebottomofthe theroad Lateralengine compartment toward surface.

airflowescapesthroughwheel wells or otherside openings. Longitudinal

airflowmoves past the top and sides of the engine,past the transmission,andiu
exitsbelow or behindthe cab. The figureshows no air recirculatingfrom the

fan outlet into the grill sincemost moderntrucksare adequatelybaffledto

i_ avoidthis problemwith the minimum speedpossibleat full power. Although

thissketchshows a conventionalcab truck,the airflowwould be no different
in conceptfor a cab-over-enginetruck.

_ AIRFLOWMODEL

_ The airflowthroughthe engine compartmentcan be visualizedas that

of an equivalentduct systemwith the vehiclecomponentsmodeledby duct-work

i 2-1
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FIGURE2.1. ENGINECOMPARTMENTFLOWPATHS
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! components. The flow paths of Figure 2.1 are elaborated upon in a schematic

diagram of the cooling airflow given in Figure 2.2. In this diagram, each

C" part of the cooling air path has been assigned a number. The ram air headI

occurs at Station 0 just upstream of the grill. Each piece of hardware

i downstream then has a higher sequential number. For example, the grill is
i:

assigned Station I with the grill-to-radiator ducting assigned Station 2. The

_" multiple flow paths out of the engine compartment have been combined into the

i, three groups identified earlier. Pieces which would exist in both

e- conventional and acoustically treated vehicles are shown. For example, the

J_ longitudinal flow path (path a) includes an extra duct element with an added

duct resistance representative of the transmission covers which may be part of

a quieted design. Further, a quieted design is likely to limit airflow to

only one of the three production vehicle flow paths shown. This can be

described in the airflow model by capping the exit of the eliminated paths.
i [J

: r_ Several mathematical expressions can be constructed based upon the

_ t_ relationships shown in the model. Conveniently, the model can be thought of

_: u as representing a series of static pressure changes.J:

_! n

_ _ PT = a Pl
tt

Note that all the pressurechanges are negative-- i.e., pressuredrops;with
_! _ the exception of stations 0 and 5, the ram air and engine fan pressure rises

'_iF_ and that the sum of the pressure rises must equal the sum of the pressure

'i drops. However, with a thermostatically controlled fan drive, the fan may

:_ also provide a pressure drop depending upon the driven speed of the fan and

_i _ the available ram air head.

i 2-3
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0 r_ air

_,; 1 grill

2 radiator inlet

(I 3 radiator
4 fan inlet

5 fan

_' 6 Fan outlet

7 enginefrontpath

8 flo_ splitter,a-longitudinal,b-lateral,c-vertical

9 engineside10 engine rear

Ii longltudinal(rear)outlet

12 wheel _ll

13 lateraloutlet

14 belly pan

15 vertical(bottom)outlet

FIGURE2.2 ENGINECO_ARTMENT AIRFLOW MODEL



i Fromconservationof mass,

r" QT = Qa + Qb + Qc
J

and, since

_" Q =Av,
I

AlV1 = A3v3 = Asv5, etc.

Thus, ideally,the local airflowat any stationis known if the effectiveduct

M cross-sectionalarea is known. However,in practicethe enginecompartment

'_ presentsa very clutteredand complexflow path. As a result,local airflow

velocitiesshouldmost properlybe determinedby measurement.

The pressuredrops can also be consideredin termsof flow

;( resistances,

iv wherevI is the local airflowvelocityat Stationi. This characterization
:_ _ is convenientsince the value of resistancecoefficientis independentof

i' _ local flow velocity. The individual flow resistances which make up the total

system resistance can be obtained in a number of ways. Some data is avallablem

J_ [j fromwindtunneltests of individualcomponents. Other datacan be estimated

from previoustests of geometricallysimilarcomponents. Dataon the

i) _ performanceof complex sectionscan only be obtainedfrom full-scaletests on

similarvehiclesor even the vehicle in question. In termsof flow

resistances,the engine compartmentairflowis describedas

4;

_.i__ KT=KI+K2+K3+K4+Ks+K6+K7+K8+ 1 +
i__' Kg+KIo+KII

oJ _I_ + 1 + 1

}I _ K12+K13 K14+K15

!:i
wheresomeof the resistancesare in seriesand othersare in parallel.

_ 2-5



As statedpreviously,the pressurerise providedby the fan and ram
i

air effectmust match the pressuredrops incurredby the rest of the system.

This means that the engine fan must provide a specifiedpressure rise at the

! volumetric airflow required to maintain adequate engine cooling. This fan

airflow performanceis the operatingpoint of the fan. Figure2.3 shows the

i. changes in performancefromwind tunneltests to an actualvehicle,2 The

actual fan operating point is not the intersection of wind tunnel radiatorr"
_! core resistanceand fan performancecurves,but must be correctedto include

vehicleresistancefr_ the grill and enginecompartmentand fan losses, The

m resistanceof the grill,inlet,and enginecompartmentis equal in magnitude
J_

to the resistanceof the core in this case. Modernheavy trucksmay have

total systemresistanceoverfour times radiatorcore resistancealone.I

m In the followingparagraphs,the pressurechangesat each stationof

i_ the airflowmodel wlll be discussed. Each of thesepressure changeequations

assL{nesthat consistentunits are used. For ex_ple, pressure in Ib/ft2

requires that densitybe in slugs/ft3. If density is given in pounds

mass/ft3, it must be dividedby the accelerationof gravity,32.2 ft/sec2

to convertthis to slugs/ft3. Velocitymust thenbe in ft/sec, Pressurein
Ib/in2 requiresa constantof 144 in2/ft2 be addedto the denominatorof

._ the right side of the equation. Pressureexpressedas head (in.H20)
requiresa densitycorrectionbetweenair and water of 0.075/62.4as well as

12 in/ft. The pressurerise is dividedby fluidweight densityto get head.

Ram A!r Pressure-- StationO, Pressureincreasedue to differencebetween_., i velocityof vehicle andfl_-path velocity,

_: _ PO = PO V
r.

(_ _ Grill -- Station i, Pressuredrop due to grill open area,thickness,and

)i inlet and outletgeometry,

!I: ....
_:! A Pl = " + (0.45/R+ 0.024t) Plv
6,

'iC 2-6
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" 3.5

3.0

i 2."
2.0

W

_ 1.5

_t 1.0

O.B

4 6 8 10 12 14 16
AIRFLOW CFMx 1_0

curve wind tunnel, 0.125 in. tip clearance
a Fan in

b Fan curve corrected for effect of radiator andengine front
_ _ c Fan curvecorrectedforradiator,enginefrontand shroudwithi in.

t

_ tip clearance
RI

_.I__ d Ram air'addedto fancurve
_ e Radiatorresistance,3 in.core,11fins/in.

_i" _t f Radiatorplusgrilland entrancelosses

_ g Radiatorwithgrill,entrance,andenginecompartmentlosses

FI6URE2.3 SYSTEMCH_T
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where,

API = grill pressure drop

_- Kla = grillentryfactor: 0.5for a flushgrill

K1b = discharge factor :(unobstructed duct length downstream
of grill)-i

lm

I = 2.75,for6 in.duct

R = percentopen area
@ira

I t = grillthickness

vI = velocity upstream of grill

I_ RadiatorInlet -- Station2. Pressuredropdue to radiator inlettransition

(see p. 14, Ref. 3), a functionof the transitionpiece geometry,/

m A P2 _ " (K2a + K2b) P2 v_//_It
where,

Is
K2a . o.g5,for pipe opening

_ K2a - 0.87, for bulkheadopening
K2a = 0.45, for 5" conewith 30 percent areareduction

K2a = 0.10, for bellmouthopening

"t_ K2b - L/39D duct length

Radiator-- Station3. Pressuredrop due to radiator,a functionof core type

and size and fin density (i.e.,numberof fins/in.),

,, _ A P3 = " K3 P3 v3

K3 = f(core type,fins density,core thickness)from
_i manufacturer'swind tunneltest.

_. IN_ _ Examples of manufacturer'sradiator curvesare given in Figures2.4.

Fan Inlet -- Station4. Pressuredrop due to radiator-to-fantransition

(p. 13, Ref. 3)

_ 2-8



! _ P4=- K4P5v

K4 = f(radiator-to-fan distance, shroud type}
=, : 0.05,fora boxshroud

I
Discussionof the shroudflow resistanceis meaningfulonlywhen the fan is

,I not operating. When the fan is operating,a properlydesignedshroud greatly

increasesfan efficiency,thus increasingfan pressure. The benefitof the

shroud is a function not only of the shroud design itself (i.e., fan blade

tip-to-shrouddistance,fan coverageby shroud,and shroudtype-- box,ring,

or venturi)but is also dependentuponthe fan design. A more sophisticated

fan (e.g.,one with twistedbladeswith air foil sections)will exhibita

greaterperformanceimprov_entwith a well designedshroudthan a relatively

i_ crudefan.4 For the purposeof the airflowmodelwhen the fan is operating,

m the effectof the shroudcan be considereda pressurerise,AP4,__.or--more

L_ typically--can be inc]udedin the fan performance,¢ and ¢,with,_P4=o.

_ Fan --Station5. Pressurechangedue to fan,

PsCQ_

A P5 = dW3_

where,
C = dimensionalconstant,e.g.,C = D.895 in.H2O-in__min.i/s]ugs-ft_

QT = requiredvolumetricairflow,d = fan diameter,

:_ _ = fan pressurecoefficient,and

¢ = fan flow coefficient.

i:; The fan must be selectedto meet operatingpointwith ¢, and, from

dimensionlessfan curves. Notethat $ may be negativefor declutchedfans at

_t_ highvehiclespeeds.
m

::i!

._ _ FanOutlet - Station6. Pressuredropdue to fan dischargeinto plenum(i.e.,

i ¢i enginecompartment),

_

il
i!L_ 2-g
:_
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;_ FIGURE2.4a. FORDTYPE-- LOUVEREDPLATEFINS
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i

It

r AP6 =- K6 PsV_/2

K6 _ i typicalin currenttrucks

I K6 0-i with a diffuserI =

K6 = 0.3, for a 30" expansionangle to doubledcress-sectionalarea
P
i (p. 13. Ref. 3)

_' A diffuserwillrecover some of the fan velocityhead and reducefan outlet
pressuredrop.

l_ EngineFront Path -- Station7. Pressuredrop due to enginefront-mounted

U equipment,

: Ap 7 . - K, PTV_/2

:: _ K7 is a functionof equipmentsize.shape,and distancefrom fan and must be
i_ determinedexperimentally.

iii_ '_" ,low Splitter- Statlen B. Pressure drop due to flow ,plltting.

': 2

._:C_ a PB " " K8 P8 v8 2

t;

:_, K8 is a functionof flow path geometryand must be measuredexperimentally. :_:

:_:_" EnglneSide -- Stationg. Pressuredrop due to engineside resistance. 'i

,, A pg - - Kg pg vg C

}_ _ fLg
z

2-12



I

_- where,

L9 = path length past engine

D9 = effective diameter of "duct" passing the engine

f = frictionfactor= f(Re, clD9)

Re = v909/_

L,
c = equivalentroughnessdimension

_- v = kinematicviscosity
I

Practically,Kg must be determinedexperimentally. "Cleaning"the flow path
J_ by placingwiring and tubingin trays or fairingengine-mountedaccessories

couldreducethis resistancein an engine compartment.

EngineRear Path -- Stationi0. 'rDuct"losses,

,/,A PlO = " KIO P10 vlO

klo - 0.02 - 0.05- 0.025,for smoothducting

tl klo - path length

i 010 _ effectivediameterof "duct"

Q

_ {_ Longitudinal(Rear)OutletN Station11, Pressureloss due to outlet

i_i =J expansion,

APll = " Kll Pll vlI

where,

:: _ Kll = 1.17, for open pipe

::_ Kll = 1.17, for bulkheadopening

Kll = 0,8, for cone with 10" expansionangleand 10 percent
diameterincrease

2-13



-- WheelWell -- Station 12. Pressure drop through the wheel well and sidei
openings,

PI2= " KI2 P12 v12

F
_ K12 _ function (contractionrate) = O.6, for a sharp-edged orifice

Practically, K12 dictated by tire clearance, springs, and local geometry and

i mustbe measuredexperimentally.A velocitytraverseof the crosssection

leadingto the wheelwell and a traverseat the wheel well edge woulddefine

thisloss. Acousticpanelsblockinglateralflow would make thisresistance
infinite.

LateralOutlet -- Station 13. Wheel outlet loss,

r" . 2/ 2li A P13 " K13 PI3v13

_ where:

v13 . average whee]outlet velocity.

K13 . the loss of the velocitypressureplustransitionloss and is a

functionof outlet geometrysimilarto Kli,
N

I_ 8ell_Pan -- Station14. Pressuredrop pastthe belly pan,

r,PI4" " KI4 PI4v14

K14 is similar to K12 and must be measuredexperimentally.If atight-flttingacousticalbelly pan blocksall flow, the resistanceis

effectively infinite.

_- Vertical{Bottom)Outlet-- Station15. Bottomoutlet loss,

_4 PIB " KIB PlB rib

where, Vl5 = averagebottomoutletvelocity,and KIS is similar

_: _ to K11and K13; thisloss would includevelocitypressureand transition_; loss.

_, 2-14
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_" EFFECTSOFENGINEENCLOSURES

-- Foran engineenclosure to be effectiveitmust obstructthe

propagationof engine noise to sound receiversaroundthe truck. Since sound

p. propagatesefficientlythrougheven relativelysmallopeningsof an enclosure,

I the idealnoisecontrol enclosure isperfectlyair tight!Clearly,engine

enclosuresarenot perfectacousticalenclosures;however,to achieve
p,
i minimallyacceptableenclosurequietingperformance,some restrictionof the

engine coolingairflow is expected.

Evaluationof engineenclosureeffectson airflow is essentially

_, speculativeat this time since virtuallyno detailedquantificationof engine
compartmentalrfiowhas been performed. In general,coolingperformanceis

expectedto suffersomewhatas a resultof the enclosurerestriction.

I_ However, somebenefitsmay be derivedby the rationalizationof the flow

throughthe enginecompartment_ by the eliminationof the parallelpaths --

and potentialimprovementof the air flowdischarge. In the following

paragraphs, the enclosure effects will be briefly discussed with respect to

the engine airflowmodel. The airflowelementresistancesthroughcompartment

to the fan discharge(Station6) are expectedto be essentiallyunchangedby

the installationof the acousticalenclosureitself-- althoughadditional
ceollngcapacitymay be necessitatedto compensatefor enclosureeffects.

EngineFront Path_Station 7. The enclosurepanels may add clutter

to the flow pathresultingin increasedresistanceat this station. However,

the "cleanup"of accessories,wires, and so forthmay provide lessflow

obstructionanddecreasedresistance.

Flow Splitter--Station8. The enclosureis likelyto blockthe

_. lateraland verticalflow paths (pathsb and c) eliminatingthe flow splitting

!:!'_ lossand directingthe entireairflow throughthe longitudinalpath(path a).

I_ If the lateraland vertical paths had beencarryingsignificantportionsof
_J

the airflow,the flow velocitiesin the 1ongltudinalpathwill increase

_ significantlytocarry the increasedvolumetricflow. This will result in aC

i_ _ substantialincreasein pressuredrop at each of the downstreamstations!:

throughthe patha since ap =vZ.

2-15



_" Engine Side--Station9. In additionto the increasedpressure drop!
i

resultant from increased flow velocities, the path resistance is likely to

r" increase as a result of the probable decrease in the effective duct diameter

I due to the enclosure. However, some benefit may be obtained in reducing the

F. frictien factor due to the "cleaning" of the engine compartment by placementof wires in trays and so forth.

EngineRearPath--Statlon10. Since the enclosureis likelyto

constrainthe flow overa longerlongitudinaldistance,path resistanceis

likely to increaseas a result of the increased duct length as well as a

likely decrease in the effective duct diameter.

Rear Outlet--Statlon11.'The enclosureis likelyto have two effects

at this station. One effect is the more abruptopeningof the flow path whichis likelyto resultin higherresistance.The other effect is the alteration

of the effectivelocationon the pathoutletwhich may have favorableor

unfavorableeffectsdependinguponthe pressure regionto whichthe duct

effectivelyterminates.

The lateraland verticalpaths are likely to be obstructedby the

enclosurepanels,and,therefore,have essentiallyinfiniteresistanceand
zero flow.

: ADDITIONALDATA REQUIREMENTS

!.

!!:: The usefulnessof the airflowmodel depends upon the availabilityof

.'_:I_ data to quantifythe pressurechanges. Relativelylittlework has been done

i I_ quantifyingeven the total enginecompartmentairflowresistanceof highway

_I vehicles. Of all the airflowelements,the radiator is best quantifiedwith

(I I_i availableperformancedata, and the grill performanceis relativelyreadilyC

i_i calculated. Fan performancedata,however,while alwaysavailableto the fan

_:_I__ manufacturers,is frequentlyconsideredproprietaryinformation. The primary
i;i - data requirementsfor the implementationof the airflowmodel are outlinedin

!i _ Table 2.1. In general,these requirementsmust be satisfiedby a combination
?i _m of componentwind tunneltestingand/orin situ (i.e. in a truck)wind tunnel

2-16
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TABLE 2.1 AIRFLOW MODEL PARAMETERS REQUIRING QUANTIFICATIONm-

!

AIRFLOWMODEL STATION PARAMETER COMMENTS
r

ELEMENT

r"

( Fan Inlet 4 K4, radiator- Measurepressuredrop at

_- to-fantransi- flowwithfannotoperating
_ tionresistance--inwindtunne].Measure

pressurerise benefits

_, with operatingfansN in

wind tunnel.

r,
Fan 5 _,¢, fan per- Measure under controlled

formance conditionsfor

I_ commerciallyavailable

fans over a rangeincludingnegative

Fan Outlet 6 K6, fan dis- Measure with andwithout

chargeresis- operatingfans in windL_

_1 tance tunnel referencedto
constant cross-section

duct.

EngineFront Path 7 K7, path re- Measure in truck-- in wind
sistance tunnel.

O

..__i FlewSplitter 8 Qa, Qb, Qc, Determineflow distribution

_i flow distribu- by measuringaverageflow

tlon velocitiesat path exits

ii of truck in wind tunnel

•_ and/or block path and

i! observe changes,

_ kJ
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_" TABLE2.1,Continued
J

_- EngineSide 9 Kg,pathre- Measureintruck-- inwind
sistance tunnel.

pll

I
,_ EngineRear 10 KIO, path Measureintruck-- inwind

resistance tunnel.

Longitudinal 11 KII, exit Measurein truck-- in windm
]_ Outlet resistance tunnel.

Wheelwell 12 K12, path Measureintruck-- inwindresistance tunnel.

II LateralOutlet 13 }(13,exitre- Measurein truck-- inwind

sistance tunnel.

BellyPan 14 K14,path Measurein truck_ in wind

resistance tunnel,

! _ VerticalOutlet 15 KIS,exit Measurein truck-- inwind
: resistance tunnel.
C,
.q

cl

i

4

L.

"ir!
!i.

gJ

.i]
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i testing,In manycases,theflowelementtestingmustbe replicatedfor both
an unquletedandquietedvehicleusingthe acousticalengineenclosure,

althoughas experienceandknowledgeare gained,enclosureeffectsshouldbe
!

quantifiablea priori.

I:

i;

1

R

!
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iii. IN-SERVICE TEMPERATURE MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION

fm Trucks fittedwith acousticalengineenclosuresare typically
!

i_ evaluatedin wind tunneltests to assurecoolingperformancehas notbeen

m, degraded. These tests considerenginecoolingperformancebut generallyare
_ I_ not concernedwith gearboxheat rejection. Alternatively,engineand gearbox

coolingperformancecan be evaluatedby monitoringthe appropriateparameters

during in-serviceuse the vehicle.
the actual of

_. Engine heat reJectlonis a functionof engine speedand load. This

, waste heat is a knownfractlonof the chemical energyof the fuel burnedby

_ the engine. Thus, it can be quantifiedby means of the enginefuel

•: I_ consumptionfor the enginespeed.

; _ Gearbox heatgenerationIs aresult of two mechanisms. The primary

i mechanismis the frictionalheat generationare to the gear meshing-- a

; _ functionof the inputtorquetransmittedthrough the gears and the numberof

gear meshesrequiredfor the desireddriveshaft speed. The secondaryheat

I_ generationmechanismis the churningof the gearbox lubricantby the gears and
is a functionof rotationalspeed of the gears.5 The inputtorque

_.i_I transmittedthroughthe transmissioncan be relatedto engine powerand engine

'_i I_ speed, thus can also be quantified by the measurement of fuel consumption.

i'i: 3-1
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RECORDEDPARAMETERS AND TRANSDUCERS

" Evaluationof engineand/orgearboxcoolingperformancecan be

r performed by the sampling of the following parameters at regular intervals

duringvehicleoperation:

a For both engineand gearboxcoolingevaluations:r"
_, timeofday

ambient air temperature

_, enginespeed
enginefuel consumption

• For enginecoolingevaluations:

engine coolant temperature(s)
_ crankcaseoii temperature

engineblock surfacetemperature(s)

- fan speed.

• For gearboxcoolingevaluations:

- gear

- gearboxoil temperature

,_ - gearboxcasing temperature(s)

?,
Most of these parameterscan be sensedby means of fairlysimple

transducersand/or instruments. Enginespeed canbe monitoredby accessingthe outputof the existingelectronicengine tachometer, Fan speed requires

the installationof a specialfan tachometerwithan electronicoutput,

_ Temperaturemeasurementsof any typecan be monitoredby means of either

thermocoupleor thermistorinstallations. Gearingcan be monitoredby means_ of shiftlever-actuatedcontactsaddingor subtractingresistancesin an

electroniccircuit, suchthat a voltagestepwiseproportionalto gear is

,_,_ produced.

-, fl Two fuelmeasurementdevicesare availablewith accuracy necessaryi'i
E_

for thepurposeof quantifyingenginepower output. These instrumentsare
_:.|a manufacturedby Fluidyne Instrumentationand VDO-ARGOInstruments,Inc. The

;_ L_ 3-2



' Fluidyneinstrumentsare more accurate,measuringin unitsof 10-3 gal, but

expensive,about$4,000. The VDO-ARGOunitcosts about$800-$1000but is

i considerably less accurate, measuring in units of 10-I gal. It is possible

to trade cost for accuracyin both types of instruments. For example,

_" Fluidynehas a systemthat does not includetemperaturecompensationwhich isI
somewhatlessexpensivethan their best system, The VDO-ARGOsystemis

probablycapableof producinggreateraccuracythan is found in their

mass-produceddevice,so it may be possibleto customizethe installationto

achievegreateraccuracyat somewhatgreatercost.

One matterthat shouldbe made clear is that the fuel systemof a

i dieseltruckwill have to be modifiedfor accuratemeasurementof fuel

consumption. The modificationhas to be donebecausethe amountof return

fuel flow from the injectorshas to be taken intoaccount. The detailsof the

modificationsare specificto the type of injectionsystem,thuswill vary

with enginemanufacture.

DATA RECORDINGDEVICES

A recordingsystem or data loggerof the type neededto monitor

IF in-serviceperformanceof trucks comprisesthreecomponents: signal

conditioning,a processingdevice, and a recorder. Signalconditioningis a

f'•I matterof changingthe raw input from a sensorintoa form that can be

assimilatedby the processor. The processorcontainsprogramsthat determine

11 both the procedurefor samplingthe inputfrom the sensors (rateof sampling,

durationof sample,and order in which the sensorsare sampled)and the

_ _ procedurefor recordingthe sampledmeasurement. The recorder is the device
la used to recordthe measurements, The threecomponentsare usuallycombined

" Ii intoa singlepiece of equipmentfor purposesof fieldmeasurements,

i_ The data loggingsystemmust be capableof recordingtime-series

l' data. It is not difficultto find inexpensiveprocessorsthat collectcounts

of events by category. The countscan be displayedin a histogramso thatone

I_ be ableto miles drivenin each and miles drivenmight display,say, gear

whilethe transmissioncasingwas in variousrangesof temperatures. However,

f:4
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" this type of data neglects the crucial importance of the dynamic relationships

among the variousaspectsof systemperformance. For example,the questionof

_" whether a temperature exceeded 200° F after ten minutes or ten hours of

operation in a given condition would not be answered by counts in categories.

The data loggermust alsobe capableof operatingin a relatively

confined area of a truck cab for a relatively long period of time with almost

no attentionor maintenancedevotedto it. This specificationeliminatesfrom

consideration a large number of devices that are suitable only for use in

P" laboratories and other re]atively genteel environments.
(,

=m Specificationof a System

m Signalconditioningrequirementsare a functionof the particular

_ sensors used. In general, signal conditioning for analog inputs will involve

changing resistances so that input voltages will match the range requir_ by
m
L

I_ the recordingdevice,but conditioningfor digital signalsmay be somewhat

more complicated.

r,
The qualitiesthatmust be fulfilledby the processorcan be fairly

well specified in advance. For temperature monitoring purposes, the processor
II

: must be capableof samplingthe sensorinput at a rateof One sampleper

_I minute. (Onesampleconsistsof one ensemble of measurementsfrom each

li transducer.) This samplingrate is sufficientto ensurethat the recorded

data containsufficientresolutionto track the onset and courseof meaningful

i_'i lJ changesin the operatingvariablesof a truck. Sincethe temperaturesof

-_ interestvaryslowly,greaterdetail in the timedomainwould be unnecessary

i! and would wasterecordingcapacity. The samplingrate of one per minuteis

i_ not a demandingspecificationfor the processorsof today.

• The previouslydiscussedlistof variablesto be recorded provides

lw anotherspecificationfor the processor. Since recordingclock time is a
standardfeatureon data loggers,the processormust be able to handleabout 8

_| channelspluselapsedtimewith sufficientinformationcapacityto furnishthe
,_ _ accuracyrequir_ by the study. A generousestimateof the information

_; requirementis lO0 bits per sample.
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-- The specificationsfor the recorderfollowdirectlyfromJ

specifications for the processor and the operating characteristics of trucks.

The recordermust be capableof recordingdata for at least a fullday of

I operationwithoutrequiringattentionfrom the driver. In addition,the

drivermust be able to removerecordeddata fromthe recorderto mail it in

preaddressed envelopes. These specifications eliminate all types of recorders

exceptthe tapecassette (adisk recorderwould be too fragile). The capacity

_" of thetape CT, can be estimatedby:

=" CT > crt

I._ wherec = bits/sample

r = samplingrate, and
{_ t = test period,

For a fullday sample,includingcontinuedsamplingduring meal breaks,

approximatelyiO hours ofdata will needto be recorded. Based uponthe

c = bitsVsample r = I/min, capacityprevieuslydiscussed values of leo aed the

of one side of the tape must exceed6Ok bits, wellwithin the capacityof a

300 ft Philipstape cassette,

_ FeasibleS,vstems

The data loggerslisted inTable 3.1 meetthe specificationsgiven in

the precedingsection,and they are listedin orderof increasingcost and

increasingcertaintyof adequateperformance. To begin with the highest

certaintyof successfulapplication,the RCA/VehicleMonitoringSystem(VMS)

_ has receivedthe most rigoroustestingof all thedevices listed, However,

_' _ the capabilitiesand COStof the VMS far exceed those neededwithinthe

_i requirementsdiscussedherein. Boththe EDMAC and Westinghousedeviceshave

_! [_ seen use in aut_otive applications.Their cost=at least in the contextof

this typeof device, couldbe consideredmoderate. The EDMACdevicemight

I_ receivea slightlyhigherrankingwith respectto certaintyof application_Jl becausethe company'sexperiencein automotiveapplicationsis more recent.

The EDMACModel 4600 was designed specificallyfor this purpose, The A.D.

DataSystemsdevice is a relativelyinexpensivecandidate.
!;
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TABLE 3.1

FEASIBLE DATA LOGGER SYSTEMS

MANUFACTURER M_)OEL APPROXIN_TE AbVAbTAGES DISADVANTAGES COPiHENTS

COST

A,D. Data HL-IOA $ 3,000 Lowcost. Untried In automotive Signal conditioning

Systems,Inc. Weatherproof applications, requirements andWdebugglng"
the system may increase the
totalcost of this device

considerably,

Westinghouse DDS-IO0 $15,01xJ Cost includes somesignal Manufacturer maybe "rusty" Goodyear used this device for

conditioning, on automotive applications, experimental tests of racing

relatively high cost. cars under controlled
conditions.

EDMAC Hodel 4600 $15,0001 ManuFacturer hascurrent Relatively h19h cost. This device currently being used

Associates, Inc. experience tn automotive in a NHTSAstudy of bus

applications, operation.

RCA Vehicle $_O,OOO2 Manufacturer has extensive Device excessively elaborate A lO,O00 mile test of this

Monitoring experience in automotive and expensive for planned device at AberdeenPruvSng I
System (¥HS) applications, study. Ground has been reported,

$ Price patd by Ileavy Vehicle Division of the National Highway Safety Ad_alnSstrationof twenty-seven units. This price includes

developnenL costs.

2 This price includes recurring hard_ore cost only.



e,-

J

.. Its price is appealing,but the problems thatmight arisein adaptingit for

automotiveuse are difficultto anticipate accurately. Thus, it is impossible

to determine whether the total cost of installing the device and ridding it of

defectsmightbe more thanthe cost of the EDMACor Westinghousedevices, thei

costof which inc]udesat leasta modicum of engineeringsupport.

j-
RecommendedDevice

r"

Giventhe amountof informationat hand, it is not possibleto

e" recommenda device unconditionally.The A.D. DataSystemsML-IOAis the least

i, expensivesystemwhich satisfiesthe expected testrequirements.While it

does not containbuilt-insignal conditioning, a signal conditioning option is

;, availableat reasonablecost. Consequently,this systemis the first choice

for this app]ication. If the ML-IOAproves unsuitable,the EDMAC Model 4600

withgreatercapabilityand cost is the secondchoice.

• _
i,
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-_ IV. CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

Engine Compartment Airflow

_ The airfl_ througha truck enginecompartmentconsistsof a complex

system of series andparallelflow paths. This flow entersthroughthe grill
and radiator,is boostedby the enginecoolingfan, and is thensplit into

pm three parallelpaths: one passingbeneaththe engine; anotherto the sides of

I! the vehicle,exitingthrough the wheel wells;and the third passingby the

engine,exitingbeneathand/orbehindthe truck cab. Througheachof these

paths,a series of pressuredrops are experiencedas a resultof various

airflow path elements. These pressuredropsmust be counter-balancedby the

rises obtainedfrom the aerodynamicram air and the engine
pressure pressure

cooling fan.

The enginecompartmentairflowcan be modeled in terms of a system of

I_ equivalentduct-workelements. The pressurechangesdue to these elementscanbe quantifiedby a combinationof duct designequationsand empirical

measurementson trucksand truckcomponents. The detaileddescriptionof

)) engine compartmentairflowprovidedby thismodel can be used as a means of

predicting the effect of acoustical engine enclosures when the duct-work

I_ element parametersare altered.

!!
ii
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Relatively little information has been published to date describing

in detail engine compartment airflow. Therefore, the initial implementation

of this model wi]l require the performance of a number of component and truck

wind tunnel tests.
mm

J

In-ServiceTemperatureMonitoring

In-servicemonitoringof eitherengine or gearbox temperature

_' performance will require the recording of eight to ten parameters plus clock
j: timefor adequatedescriptionof vehiclebehavior. This monitoringshould

consistof time-seriesrecordingof parametersinitiatedat the initial

vehiclestart up and continuethroughoutthe day, includingperiodsof engine

shutdown. A total daily test period of approximately 10 hours is expected.

The datasamplingrate of 1/min for eachparameteris sufficientfor

monitoringpruposes. This monitoringrequirementcan be met by an AD Data

P_ Systems,ML-IgAdata loggerplus suitabletransducersignalconditioning.

I_ Thisdevicewillpermit data recordingfor the daily test periodwithout

vehicledriver attention.

RECOMMENDATIONS

?,
Airflowmodel elementdatamust be obtainedto permit use of the

model. Specifically:

m Measure,by means of trucktests in wind tunnels,the volumetric
airflow through the three airflow paths and the path and exit

_'__II resistancesfor each path.7(

L_

_::. • Obtain,framfen manufacturercomponentwind tunnel tests,the

[_ fan performanceof commerciallyavailablefans normalizedto

consistentconditions

g

• For each of the commerciallyavailablefans, measurethe effect

_.._I_ of inlet (shroud)and outlet(diffuser)configurationsusing

consistent test procedure including high ram air, low fan speed

I_ conditions.i

._ 4-2
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,-- The airflowmodel shouldbe implementedintoa computerprogramwhich

can be then used to performparametricstudieswhichwould quantifyengine

enclosure effects and permit enclosure optimization.
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